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Agenda / Learning Objectives

(1)Describe the current state of precision dosing tools and
highlight macro-level factors that enable broad adoption of
CDS platforms
(2)Highlight approaches to overcome electronic health record
integration barriers and develop an optimal user experience
(3)Highlight the importance of an analytics framework and
dashboard to improve platform scalability and demonstrate
value
An ideal CDS platform should be user friendly, scalable, integrated into
the clinical workflow and improve healthcare outcomes

HISTORICAL CONTEXT

First model-informed precision dosing (MIPD) tool developed in
1969
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Current environment: Fragmented dosing calculators and
spreadsheets that do not leverage the power of MIPD

•

Imprecise (not-model
based)

•

Difficult to use

•

Fragmented

•

Requires manual entry

•

Lack of standardization

The time is right to adopt CDS Platforms and MIPD in healthcare
Cloud-based infrastructure for healthcare,
computational power

Technical
Barriers
Eliminated
Macro-level
Industry Trends
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patient care

Precision medicine

CDS Platforms outside of MIPD have
undergone a transformation over the past
several years

Key Evolving Characteristics
User interface/experience
Software integration
Clinical workflow implementation
Analytics

User interface (UI) / user experience (UX)

UI/UX

UI/UX in healthcare lags behind other industries
Electronic health record (EHR) systems are outdated
Complex clinical workflows
Multiple stakeholders involved in decision making
Waterfall software design process
Clinical user is NOT the buyer
Developers are NOT users and NOT in tuned with clinical
need
Complexity of data inputs and data outputs
Abundance of idiosyncratic terminologies (e.g. AUC)

UI/UX

What constitutes an optimal user experience?

The product is useful

Know-how

• It addresses real paint points and
problems for the user population.

Empathy
Product

The product is user friendly
• Users can intuitively, or with relatively
little training, repeatedly use the
product’s functionality.

The product is simple
• Users demand a simple platform that
does not compromise quality.

Expert

Typical user

• Domain expert
• Clinical pharmacologist
• Specialized pharmacists

• Not a domain
expert
• Physician
• Pharmacist

UI/UX

Usability research studies help us achieve an optimal product design

Translate insights into
product design
• Develop mockups and
frameworks
• Merge observations with
heuristics

Develop initial
prototype

Conduct qualitative
research

• Incorporate “expert” user
perspective

• Assess user behavior

• Make concept real

• User acceptance surveys
• Uncover actual, real pain
points

Validate and continuously
improve product design
• Update actual CDS UI/UX
• Iterate on usability with userfeedback

UI/UX

Updated User Interface Resulting From Usability Studies

UI/UX

Consolidated Dashboard Improves Workflow Efficiency

• Add a level (meh fit high)
• PK window
• How doe sthis change the indiv parameters?
• How does thus change the bell curves
• How does thuis chane the PK curve

• Fit info
• How does thisPatient
show characteristics
up on th fit info
• Cover the measured vs expected
• No flag, so maybe just hedge a little bit

UI/UX

Consolidated Dashboard Improves Workflow Efficiency

Dosing Reference Table

Dose
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UI/UX

Consolidated Dashboard Improves Workflow Efficiency

Biomarker/TDM Table

Integration into the clinical workflow

EHR INTEGRATION

Why is it so challenging?

EHR systems are very closed off (Not interoperable)
Many different standards and architectures for exchange
Many different implementations of data interchange
EHR integration requires scarce IT resources
Clinical workflow within EHR is unclear

EHR INTEGRATION

Different methodologies to overcome integration challenges
Method

Description

Pros

Custom Integration

Custom integration involves the consideration and agreement
between integration partners of the methods of integration
(technology stack, security methods, onsite/VPN vs internet, batch
processing vs real-time, embedded vs standalone, etc.)

•
•

HL7 integration involves setting up import/export data endpoints
for the transmission of standardized HL7 messages but with the
generation of a mapping/transform layer to handle customizations.

•

EMR Vendor APIs (e.g. Epic,
AllScripts, Cerner, Athena
Health)

EMR vendors provide their own access methods to their data.
External parties must get approval from both the vendor and
institutions that use their systems as well as implement vendorspecific data access solutions through the APIs that the vendors
provide.

•

EHR Vendor App Stores

EHR vendors also provide solutions modeled after the Apple App
Store or Google Play distribution service where 3rd parties can
develop their applications (under the vendor’s protocol for app
store development) and make them available for distribution
through the store.

•

If a clinical application/data provider has a FHIR server that is
made accessible to 3rd parties seeking data, these 3rd parties can
develop FHIR API clients which have the ability to access this data
using a modern, standards-based, REST API.

•
•

HL7

(e.g. Epic AppOrchard,
Athenahealth MDP marketplace)
Third Party Applications
(Open Standards Based
Integration using FHIR)

•

•

Cons

Control over integration approach
Can potentially allow integrations
when there are no other options

•

International messaging standard for
clinical data
Widely adopted (as of 2018)

•

EMR vendor responsible for data
access and support
Web-based APIs available

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

IT staff needs to be highly skilled at custom
integration work and have capacity
IT time/effort
Not scalable/reusable
Minimal support
Extensive customization resulting in extra
integration work
IT time/effort
Message semantics not necessarily
consistent
Each vendor has their own set of APIs
Technologies may be complex and difficult
to use
Data access methods may be mixed (e.g.
APIs + HL7)

Use of standardized, modern REST
APIs in most cases (FHIR)
Scalable / easier application
distribution
Simplified integration setup

•

Cost of integration with EHR vendor

Standards-based APIs and protocol
Modern REST-based APIs and
authentication schemes
Granular access to clinical data
Ability to easily integrate applications
into EMRs via HTML5

•

3rd parties may not have full
implementations of FHIR resources
FHIR specification evolves at a faster pace
than adoption (version issues)

•

EHR INTEGRATION

Different methodologies to overcome integration challenges
Method

Description

Pros

Custom Integration

Custom integration involves the consideration and agreement
between integration partners of the methods of integration
(technology stack, security methods, onsite/VPN vs internet, batch
processing vs real-time, embedded vs standalone, etc.)

•
•

HL7 integration involves setting up import/export data endpoints
for the transmission of standardized HL7 messages but with the
generation of a mapping/transform layer to handle customizations.

•

EMR Vendor APIs (e.g. Epic,
AllScripts, Cerner, Athena
Health)

EMR vendors provide their own access methods to their data.
External parties must get approval from both the vendor and
institutions that use their systems as well as implement vendorspecific data access solutions through the APIs that the vendors
provide.

•

EHR Vendor App Stores

EHR vendors also provide solutions modeled after the Apple App
Store or Google Play distribution service where 3rd parties can
develop their applications (under the vendor’s protocol for app
store development) and make them available for distribution
through the store.

•

If a clinical application/data provider has a FHIR server that is
made accessible to 3rd parties seeking data, these 3rd parties can
develop FHIR API clients which have the ability to access this data
using a modern, standards-based, REST API.

•
•

HL7

Most
scalable

(e.g. Epic AppOrchard,
Athenahealth MDP marketplace)
Third Party Applications (Open
Standards Based Integration
using FHIR)

•

•

Cons

Control over integration approach
Can potentially allow integrations
when there are no other options

•

International messaging standard for
clinical data
Widely adopted (as of 2018)

•

EMR vendor responsible for data
access and support
Web-based APIs available

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

IT staff needs to be highly skilled at custom
integration work and have capacity
IT time/effort
Not scalable/reusable
Minimal support
Extensive customization resulting in extra
integration work
IT time/effort
Message semantics not necessarily
consistent
Each vendor has their own set of APIs
Technologies may be complex and difficult
to use
Data access methods may be mixed (e.g.
APIs + HL7)

Use of standardized, modern REST
APIs in most cases (FHIR)
Scalable / easier application
distribution
Simplified integration setup

•

Cost of integration with EHR vendor

Standards-based APIs and protocol
Modern REST-based APIs and
authentication schemes
Granular access to clinical data
Ability to easily integrate applications
into EMRs via HTML5

•

3rd parties may not have full
implementations of FHIR resources
FHIR specification evolves at a faster pace
than adoption (version issues)

•

E H R IN T E G R A T IO N

Integration through a EHR app store
Clinical Workflow

App Store

EHR System

CDS Tool

E H R IN T E G R A T IO N

Third Party Applications: Integration through open standards using FHIR

Clinical surveillance
system (Theradoc)

CDS Tool

Clinical Analytics

CLINICAL ANALYTICS

Why is data collection post-implementation necessary?
Key Questions Post-Implementation
Institution-specific
• What is the clinical benefit to using the tool?
• Will we save money by improving patient outcomes?
• Are users satisfied with the product? Is it being used?
• What is the operational benefit to my organization?
• Will the module work in other indications? Other patient populations?

Key Hospital Stakeholders
Chief Medical Officer
Director of Pharmacy
Chief Quality Officer
Clinical Pharmacist
Physician

Beyond the institution
• How do we improve implementation process at other institutions?
• How can we collect the right the data to demonstrate clinical value
and identify the right predictors of drug response?

C L IN IC A L A N A L Y T IC S

A well architected framework will enable the proper collection of
data to address post-implementation questions
Clinical Decision Support

Hospital

Server

SMART ON FHIR
EPIC APP STORE

Server

API

Databas
e

API

Models/Algos

Databas
e

Patient Data
(demographics,
clinical labs etc.)

Data

Clinical Analytics and Continuous Learning
API

Administrator/Key Stakeholder
•
•
•

Operational Metrics
Clinical Metrics
Usage statistics

•
•

Machine learning capabilities

•
•

Link PK/PD to outcomes

Derive clinical/operational
metrics

Show cost benefit at hospital

•
•
•
•
•

What is the clinical benefit to using the tool?
Will we save money by improving patient
outcomes?
Are users satisfied with the product? Is it being
used?
What is the operational benefit to my organization?
Will the module work in other indications? Other
patient populations?

CLINICAL ANALYTICS

Framework enables a real-time assessment of clinical and operational
data
Pharmacokinetic assessment

Treatment utilization

Clinical outcomes

Data exploration

Future of Precision Dosing

Precision dosing by leveraging patient and population level learning

Data Flow

Companion Application
•

Model-informed
precision dosing

•

Bayesian forecasting

Patient
Level
Learning

Population
Level
Learning

Updated Models / Treatment Protocols

Clinical Analytics
•

Machine learning

•

Optimize treatment
guidelines and models
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